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Secretary of Agriculture Preparing
to Place Orders for Wholesale
Lots of Seeds.
AN UNMITIGATED

FRAUD

AND

HUMBUG

Plenty of Know in Ohio.

Wapakutta, Ohio, March 19. The
snow here is eleven inches deep and it is
still falling.

THE BLUE JAY SCANDAL.

Match 19. The secretary
of ngrionltnre, in aooordanee with the
inundate of congress, has prepared a circular letter to be sent immediately to all
known reputable growers and dealers in
seeds thronghont the United States, asking them to furnish at reasonable prices to
the department
10,000,000 packets of
garden, field and flower seeds beginning
with asparagns and ending with wheat.
This number will give each member and
delegate in the house of representatives
and each United States senator 15,000
packets for distribution among his conof the
stituents, after deducting
whole amount in accordance with law, for
distribution by the secretary of agrionl- -

Brokera Koyer and Wilson Arrested
in lenver Charged with
Fniber.fcleraent.

week, charging them with embezzlement.
The complaint charges that Royer and
King were, upon the 16th day of March,
189(1, aoting as agents for the Bine Jay
company and embezzled $5,700.
The Blue Jay company has demanded
of the Colorado mining stook exohange
the return of 100,000 shares of the treasury stock sold by Broker King last Friday for 7 cents a share for same.
The board of directors of the mining
exchange has appointed Mclntire and
Bnck, of the board, and Martin, Perkins
and Mitohell, from the floor, to investigate the Blue Jay deal.

NATIONAL POLITICS.

one-thir- d

tore.

A

SMALL PIEOE OF BUSINESS.

There is a great deal of talk in political as well as departmental circles over
the removal from the treasury department of Thomas Lane, of Summit, N. J.,
of Senator Blackburn. Mr.
n
Lane was ohief of a division in the register's office in the treasury department.
His place has been ' given to George M.
Titus, a leading lawyer of Newark.
Friends of Mr. Lane assert that his removal is due to the feud between Secretary Carlisle and Senator Blackburn.
""

PACIFIC BAILEOAD TROUBLES.

John C. Coombs of Boston, a representative of the Sioux City credit commutation oompnny, was given a second
hearing by the house committee on Paoi-li- o
He urged the comrailroads
mittee to incorporate in whatever plan
it might adopt a provision for building
the Sioux City branch contemplated in
the original Paoiflc railway act. For this
purpose be asked that $4,600,000 bo set
aside from the sinking fund in the treasury established by the Thurman act. Mr.
Coombs complained that the Central Pacific and tho Union Pooifio representatives did not stand by any one plan of
funding B long enough time to enable
him to present a proposition to the committee based on their scheme.
SESSION

OF THE HOUSE

The galleries of the house, despite the
inclement weather outside, were well filled
in anticipation of the resumption
'of the resolutions censuring Ambassador
Unyard, whioh were called nj) immediately
after the reading of the journal.
Mr. Taft, Republican, of Ohiotook the
floor in support of the resolutions.
When Mr. Taft conoluded he yielded a
'
to Mr. GrosvenoT,1 Bepub-lioaof Ohio, to reply to the remarks
made by Mr. McCreary yesterday about
with the
Gen. Schenck's connection
Emma mine and tho authorship of the
volume entitled "Kules of Draw Poker."
to Gen.
Mr.
Grosvenor referred
Schenok's distinguished services in war
and peace. He could not understand the
purpose of the attack. It was not germane to the discussion. Assuming that
poker playing contravened the high
standard of morality set up by the gentleman from Kentucky, all that was outside
of his official conduct.
y

COULDN'T IfILL BIS HANDS.

He abused no confidence when he said
that Sohenok told a friend that he knew

just enough about poker always to lose
his money. As a poker player, however,
he died without leaving an unpaid poker

, debt.
Mr.

Mortuary Hecord.
FOR M'KINLEY!
St. Loois, March 19. Rev. Dr. Montof
church
dean
Christ
gomery Schuyler,
cathedral, died this morning in his 83rd
They Are Awakening: to the FaotTImt year. Dr. Schuyler had been with Christ Senator Chandler Bitterly Comments
church since 1852.
a Tariff Will Not, Afford Them
on the Iioodle Campaign of MeKin-ley'- a
Liberty, Mo. Judge James Lincoln
Protection.
Manager?.
died here last night, aged 5(! years. Judge
Lincoln was a descendant of the maytrud
nerbcineft rotner DISGUST AND ANGER OF REPUBLICANS
THE SCALES FALLING FROM THEIR EYES
WORRIED

MANUFACTURERS

BKIZUBE AUTHOBIZKD.

STATEHOOD

BILL TAVOBABLY BEPOBTKD.

Mr. Davis, RepubIn the senate
lican of Minnesota, chairman of the committee on territories, reported favorably
the bill to admit New Mexioo to statehood.

THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE
is smmons

Liver
forget to take it

Don't

regulator.
Now Is the time

need it most to wake up your Liver.

you

A

sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
REGULATOR you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept Ingood condition.
FOR THE BLOOlf take SIMMONS
It is the best blood
LIVER REGULATOR.
urifier and corrector.
Try it and note
the difference.
Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there Is no other
LIVER
Liver remedy like SIMMONS
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies,
be sure you get It
tj. O. ZelUm
Co, PbiUdelpbia, P

raooiUM.
men
Washington. The
are now planning to stir up as many contests as possible, hoping by this means
to lessen the Omoan's strength at tne
start and accomplish his defeat in the
end. The value of this plan of proced
ure is easily apparent. When the na
tional convention meets at St. Louis there
will be a great fight over the temporary
organization and the appointment of the
committe on credentials. If Mr. MoKin
ley controls 45fi votes he will have plainsailing. His friends can name the temDorary and permanent omoers, ana me
report of the committee ou credentials,
no matter how fair or unfair it may be,
will be adopted. The MoKinley delega
tions will all be seated, and the vote by
which he will be nominated will be in
creased to that extent.
All this is dependent, however, upon
the presumption that. McKinley will go
into the convention wun a majority outside of the contested cases. Noboby
not even the most ardent MoKinley man
regards this outcome as at all likely.
He may get 850 votes, but this is his
limit. The result will be, therefore, tnat
when it comes to settling the fate of the
contested delegations, all the
Kinleyites will combine and the MuKinley
men will find themselves marked out for
slaughter. This is the present plnn of
campaign of the opponents of Mr. McKinley. They regard it already as equivalent to defeating him for the nomination.
On the other hand, however, the McKinley men, anticipating these tactics,
are gathering evidence of the election of
their delegations with such care and detail that any attempt at
proceedings against him will arouse a scandal whioh the convention, they ?laim, will
not be able to stand.
anh-m'kinl- e

anti-Mo-

Denver, March 19. A. special
Washington says: A conference between
the Republican silver senators, who voted
against taking up the tariff bill, and the
Repnblioan manufacturers is to take
plaoe in this city
A majority of the manufactnrerers who
will be present are from Pennsylvania,
and they represent many millions of capital and include the principal contributors
to the Republican campaign funds in the
last presidential election.
The conference is expected to have a
direct bearing upon the next Republican
convention. It grows partly out of the
stand taken by the five senators on the
tariff bill and their refusal to allow that
bill to be considered without a provision
for silver, and partly out of the awakening of the manufacturers to the fact that
the manufacturing interests of this country are in great danger from the competition of silvernsing countries like Japan,
China and Mexico.
SCALES FALLING FBOM THEIR EYES.

ascertaining whether there is not some
ground upon whioh the manufacturing
interests and the silver advocates can
enter.
They realize that nothing can be done
for tariff without the aid of the silver Republicans in the senate, but whether they
will go as far far silver as the silver senators demand remains to be seen.
The senators will present their written
ultimatum, and if the manufacturers accept it it will be eiven to the country as
their ioint olatform.
The details of the ultimatum can not
be given but it is a declaration for linking bimetallism and protection, bimetallism being deolared to mean the free
coinage of silver and gold at a ratio of
16 to 1.
It is believed that the manufacturers
will accept this in the end, though probably not at this meeting. Fully half of
them are silver men and tho others are
badly soared.

Bimetallism Squeleheil.

high-hande- d

Hioks-Tieac-

Hicks-Beach'-

h

s

g

lead, $3.00.
Chicago.

Cattle, receipts, 12,000; mar50;
steady; beeves, $310
$8.80;
cows
and
heifers, $1.60
and
s'.ookers
Texas steers, $3.00
$4.00;
$3.80. Sheep, receipts,
feeders, $2.75
14,000; market, steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 23,000;
best grades, firm, others steady to weak;
Texas steers, f 3.00 $3.70; Texas cows,
$4.15;
$2.00
$2.60; beef steers, $3.25
native oows, $1.35 $3.50; stockers aud
$3.85; bulls, $2.50
feeders, $2.56
$3.50. Sheep, reoeipts, 4,000; market,
$4.25; muttons,
steady; lambs, $3.40

Rome, March 19. The Italia
commenting upon the
advance up the Nile, says: "The Egyptian
advance on Dongola is a groat advantage
to Italy. Italy, however, has been of
great servioe to. Great Britain in affording her a' pretext for showing Europe
that the time to spesk of the evacuation
of Egypt has not yet arrived."
This statement of the Italia seems to
contain the political situation in a nut
shell.
The riots following the Adowa disaster
$8.60.
$2.00
a series of clear demonstra
constituted
Chicago. Wheat, March, 60', May,
628. Corn, March. 2SH; May, 29. Oats, tions against KingHumbert,ifnotagainst
the monarohy itself.
March, 19; May, 20,l4.
The troops, in several instances, were
with difficulty restrained from" joining the
masses in an expression of rsge and inCONDENSATIONS.
dignation at the course events had taken
and the king contemplated abdicating in
of the crown prince, Victor EmanCardinal Satolli will leave America in favor
uel.
'5,
May. He will probably be suooeeded by
Count Goluchowski, Austrian minister
Arohbishop Averardi, of Asia Minor.
for foreign affairs, and Prince Hohenlohe,
States Consul imperial chancellor of Germany, with the
The sister of
Waller denies that he is in prison, and
approval and sympathy of Emperor Willsays that she received a letter from him, iam, took steps to avert this most serious
dated February 25, in England.
crisis by bringing about aooord between
Captain W. H. Bradbury, deputy war- the Dreibund and Great Britain and the
den of the Missouri penitentiary for letter's military diversion up the Nile.
thirty-siyears, died yesterday, aged 75
years. Captain Bradbury had a reoord for
I'arlAration of Cuba Imioitiblc.
personal courage seldom excelled.
London, March 19. A. dispatch from
Wisconsin Republicans yesterday deMadrid says that the pacification of Cuba
clared for gold, protection, reciprocity is
now looked npon as impossible, except
and MoKinley.
as a result of a supreme effort, involving
Gen. Weylersays his troops can't oope the sending of large reinforcements to
with the Cubans and he threatens to
that island and instituting a complete
blockade of its coasts.

ket,

British-Egyptia-

n

,

'

re-f-

Paris; Texas, Maroh 17. Deputy Marshals Milton Phillips and D. R. Hardy, of
Eddy, N. M., arrived here yesterday with
Lee Hunt, who is wanted by the federal
authorities to answer three charges of
horse theft and one of assault to kill. He
waa indicted here some time ago and
placed in jail. Soon afterwards he gave
bond and left the country. Hit bondsmen offered a reward of $100 for his capture. Marshal Williams located him in
New Mexioo and had Mm arrested and
brought baok. While in jail in Eddy
and awaiting transmission to Paris, he
tried to get his wife to bring him a hrtrse
on which to make his escape, but she
foted.
-

S.

Gov't Report

THBBS POWEBS BAVX

MPLtED.

-

The first lord of the treasury, Balfour,
announced in the house of commons today that cable replies had been received
from Austria, Italy md Germany agreeing to the withdrawal of 500,000 from
the Egyptian surplus to defray the expenses of the expedition up the Nile.
France and Russia had not replied to
Great Britain on the subject.

and Mexico. Of course everything depends on the concession from the Mexican government. If that can be obtained
I will realize no difficulty is placing
000,000 worth of stock to oarry the enterprise through, says Stuart."
Nlierin" Sena Removed.
of Jose Annlla and
On application
others, 3 Lrtfroln county, sureties on the
bond of Geo. Sena, sheriff of Lincoln
county, Judge Hamilton has removed
Sena from office. He was required to
give a new bond, and the court reduced
the amount of said bond from $00,000 to
$.15,000, but Sena was unable to furnish
bond even for this amount, hence the order vacating the office. The Lincoln
county board of commissioners will lie
called upon to 811 the vacancy.

,

an,

were shot and a train robber killed in
fight, on MoKinley is being proBeont
attempt to hold up a south bound New ed with extraordinary bitterness. A week
Orleans express near here at 3 o'clock ago Shelby M. Cnllom assailed the Ohio
this morning.
statesman with feeble bitterness, and now
The plot to rob the train was divnlged William E. Chandler, of New England,
to the officers by one of the throe nrTetaphorically takes a clnb to McKinley
men engaged in it.
and hammers him to the delight of watchThe bandits returned the volley.
ing Republican statesmen.
was
shot
Sheriff Daggett
through the
The bitterness against McKinley has
lungs; his wound is probnbly fatal,
gone so far that Repnblioan statesmen
Constable Reed was shot in the shoul- are now declaring that if he is nominated
der.
he will be worse beaten than Harrison
McCole, believed to have been one of was.
'
the Dalton gang, was killed.
Senator Chandler's diatribe on the
The other robber escaped.
Ohio statesman is the prevailing sensay
arrested Lovorno, tion at the capital. There is ample eviThe officers
keeper of the notorious hotel where As- dence that it was not the undivided work
sessor Frank Coffee was killed and Charles of Chandler. It is true the New Hampr.
Ardell was
shire senator wrote the "interview" and
John Hayncs, a member of the Salva- took it himself to the office of the Washof
tion army, supposed to be a member
ington Post to make sure of its publicathe gang, was arrested at his ranch, eight tion, bnt it is known that he consulted
the
of
informer with nt least a dozen Republican senators
miles distant. The name
is Brietan.
before his screed was given to the printis
still at ers.
of
the
Another member
gang

Many have come to realize that a tariff
alone will not afford them all the relief large.
Constable Reed's wound is slight. Unthey must have. Consequently they have der Sheriff Daggett is seriously hurt, the
of
the
for
purpose
sought a conference
his

London, March 19. The debate in the
parliament on the subject of bimetallism
and the aotion of the house of commons
have aroused widespread interest and
comment in England and nearly all the
papers have an editorial expression onthe. tmhpnt.
Tim FUnnri3i. ?;hnRVAtive, says in an editorial: ''We are hesrti-1m'kinley leads.
p'lit
ly glad that Sir Miohael
Washington. MoKinley keeps sweep- his foot down with suoh firmness nod that
ing up the delegates right along. Thus Mr. Balfonr said nothing to suggest dis- far there have been chosen 206 delegates
out of a total of Oil, whioh will constitute nonnced
by his colleagues."
tho convention, and of those chosen 10(1
The Daily News, Liberal, has an ediare olaimed for MoKinley. During tho torial headed
"Bimetallism Snuffed Out."
present month, eight states will hold conThe Chronicle, Liberal, and the Mornventions to elect delegates: New Mexioo,
Post, Conservative, express approval
23d; Minnesota, New "fork and Texas, ing
of Sir Miohael
statement,
24th; South Dakota, 20th; Massachusetts, and
trust that the bimetalliets are
they
there
28th.
Iu
April
27th; Oklahoma,
now satisfied.
will be held fifteen state conventions, inMaine,
Illinois,
Pennsylvania,
cluding
New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Kentucky,
Bradley for President
Nebraska, New Jersey, Oregon, Tennessee
Louisville, Kv., March 19. At a meetand Virginia.
ing of the leading Republicans, repreCABLIBLE AND MOBB1SON.
senting every congressional district in
Seoretary Carlisle's candidacy under the state, last night, resolutions were
the auspices of President Cleveland is adopted indorsing the course of Gov.
hailed by Chicago Bilver men as favor- Bradley during the session of the legisable to the prospects of
lature and pledging those present to supMorrison. As the silver wing of the port his candidacy for tho presidency by
Mr.
in
the
Illinois,'
party
party controls
sending an instructed Bradley delegation
Morrison will be brought forward as the to St. Louis.
favorite son of Illinois in the Democratic
national convention.

Charged with Horse Theft.

Latest U.

2f

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Chandler's Utterance Supposed to Have
Been Inspired by a Wish to Help
STUAUT'S GREAT SCHEME.
Two Oflicers and a Train Uolilier Shot
is the Choice of
Who
Allison,
In California Negro Sentenced to
Be Unused In Chicago.
Republican Senators.
Proposition to Khtnlili-.l- i a Monte Carlo at .Inarez Coiu'CNHion IVnnt-ei- l
from Mexico.
from
Tulare, Cal-- March 1!). Two oflicers
Washington, March 19. The Republi- -

TO-IMY- 'S

reguiator7

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.

G

THE CRIMINAL CALENDAR.

Menaced by the Ruinous Competition
of Silver Using Countries Ultimatum of Silver Senators Ha3
Been Prepared.

Out-Pnelfl-

telegram authorizing the seizure of
tho filibustering steamer Bermuda has
been sent to all collectors of customs
along the south Atlantic ooast.

FAT-FRYIN-

FAT'Tr??

Pearson, Republican, of North
Carolina, followed. While he was referring to protection and its viotories,he Mr.
did
McCreary interposed to ask why
not reoall the election of 1892 when Cleveand the MoKinley bill
land was
condemned.
THE FOREIGN P.IJD0ET.
"Became the elections of 1892 are baok
THK MAKKKTH.
"The
numbers," replied Mr. Pearson.
Demoorats eleoted then were overwhelmIMsrord Among the Power Regard-InNew l'ork, March 18. Money on call
ingly repudiated in 1894, and retired to
British Advance on Kgypt
of
rrivate life and the protection victory
easy 3
France Stands
8f.per cent; prime mercantile
this
6 per cent. Silver, 6814 ;
18!)t will be repeated
year.
ion of Cuba Impossible.
paper, 6
A

NO.

THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1890.

j

Denver, March 19. John C. Rice, genPacific Railroad Troubles Still Occupy
eral,
manager of the Blue Jay Mining
House Committee Schenck and
company, has csuBed the arrest of John
Draw Poker Learnedly DisH. Royer and A. Wilson King, the brokers
who figured in the Bine Jay deal last
cussedStatehood.
"Washington,

Mm

bullet passing through
SENTENCED TO

lung.

BE JTANOEO.

Chicago. Albert G. Fields, colored,
murderer ef Mrs. Randolph, was
sentenced to be hanged on May 15. Fields,
after beating the woman's head almost to
severed it from the
pulp with a
body and set fire to the bed in an effort
to conceal his crime.
to-d-

flat-iro-

A

MUBDEBKB CAPTBBED.

Fort Soott, Kas. Ira Terrill, the

of the Oklahoma legislature, who
murdered his opponent at Guthrie three
years ago, and escaped from jail last fall
while under sentence to bang, has been
arrested here, while en route east with a
woman believed to be his wife.

According to the Cincinnati Enquirer
Stuart is confident that, in association with prominent people in Chicago
as well as in both New and Old Mexico,
he soon will secure a concession from the
Mexican govtrnment for racing and all
kinds of athletic sports at Jnnrez, just
across the river from El Paeo, Texas.
The authorities of Mexico now know that
pugilism is by no means ns brutal as
bull fighting; that in fact there is no
brutality about glove contests: that they
are merely a gentlemanly exhibition of
science and physical manhood. "In oase
wo secure our concession a sj ndicnte of
wealthy sports will erect an immense
club house in Juarez that will make that
place a seoond Monte Carlo. The building will embrace a first class hotel, a fine
saloon and card rooms and a large amphitheatre for athletic exhibitions. There
will also be a bnll ring and a race course.
There is not a finer climate in the world
than El Paso for wintering race horses
'
aud we can make that place the great
BKPU1SLICAN
INDIGNATION.
In response to the query, "What is winter racing point for the United States
thought and said among the Republicans
whom you have met about the recent developments showiDg that money contributions are being solioited from the manufacturers of the east to help McKinley?"
Senator Chadler said:
"It has been very seldom that I have
heard more indignation expressed on any
minor subject of politics, thnu within the
last few days as information has come as
to the extent to which these levies upon
protected interestsarebeing made. Anger
is uttered by the friends of all other candidates and also by the most sagacious
politicians who have no preferences aB
yet."
Dan

NO.

A

B0ODLK CANVASS.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

can-Va-

'

'"''' 'iX

'

:

tiary.
Peaoh frees have commenced to bloom
in Grant comity and there promises to be
a big froit crop in this county this year
if the weather from this time on proves
favorable.
Arbor day was observed by the sohools
by planting trees and cleaning the school
yard. The normal school celebrated it
by planting some trees around the new
normal school building. Silver City
Eagle.
Sheriff Hubbell left for Socorro with
Fred Watson. Watson broke into a hardware store at San Marcial about a month
ago, and fled northward, being captured
in Trinidad and returned to this oity.
Albuquerque Citizen.
The Silver Citv Smelting A Kefining
company, reoently incorporated, will soon
have one of the most complete smelting
plants in New Mexico ready for opera
tion. This will be of great benefit to Sil
ver City and the surrounding camps.
Bill McNew and young Gilliland are
still at large, neither the sheriff nor his
deputies having taken any aetion looking
toward their arrest. The warrant for
their arrest has been in Ascarntee' hands
for weeks aud no action taken says a Las
Cruces writer in the Optic The men are
charged with cattle stealing.
It has been nearly seven weeks since
Col. Fountain and his little son disappeared and, although the rewards offered
for the discovery of the bodies and the
apprehension of the murderers aggregate more than f 12.000, the solution of
the mystery seem to be as far off as it
was the week after their disappearance.
Silver City Eagle.
W. W. Allen, of the Pueblo Smelting
company, and J. S. Humphreys, the mine
s
expert, who reoently purchased the
group of mines in Bell canyon,
through C F. Davidson, and who were
here the past few days, left the oity last
night, Mr. Allen returning to Pneblo, and
Mr. Humphreys going to El Paso. The
three gentlemen visited the canyon on
Monday and returned to Albuquerque on
Tuesday afternoon. A site for a mill
Mr. Davidson informs the
was seleotnd.
Citizen that the nev owners will be ready
in abont three weeks to begin permanent
and substantial work on their properties.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Continuing, Senator Chandler said: "It
h beginning to be believed that the McCHARGED WITH STEALING BULLION.
movement is to be a boodle
Carson, Nev. The jury in the case of Kinley from start to finish. This belief
John T. Jones, oharged with stealing bulto Mr. MoKinley; it will
lion from U. S. mint, reported this morn- will be injurious
be still more injurious to the Republican
ing that they could not agree. The judge
Mr. McKinley is nomiordered the jnry to resume its delibera- party, especially if
nated.
tions. They have been out twenty-fou- r
"The issue will be made by our opponhours.
ents whether we are to have a president
THIEF SHOT AND KILLED. who was nominated by
by the
Pittsburg, Kas. Late iast night, while money of millionaire manufacturers, snd
i
Sons'
to
Hobson
to be eleoted by similar corrupt methgrocery;
attempting rob
Geo. A. Rosine, aged 19, of Nevada, Mo , ods applied to the suffrage in the stntes.
was shot by Ernest Wilson, a clerk, who
"Mr. MoKinley ought not to Buffer by
.ninst
imputations of this sort. He onght
slept in the store.
''
soy snch canvass in hieibe- .,r. .
jto'tarsftiate
half. I do not believe that he wishes to
Big Vire in Providenre.
Providence, R. I,, March 19. A flr$ this stand in the unfavorable Jight in which he
reported
morning destroyed the Masonic temple will be placed if the ourrently stories
reeverywhere believed
and considerable other property, entail- and nowuncontradicted.
I expect to hear
main
ing a loss of $600,000 or more.
from him without delay in a publio utterance. If he does not speak direotly or
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
authoritatively through some reliable
representative, the belief will gain ground
placed himself in the hands of
Reoeiver C. W. Smith, of the Atlantic & that he haswho
are. seeking to nominate
managers
New
in
York.
Pacific, is
him by the lavish use of money, and will
W. A. Walker,
has an- own him and moke merchandise of him if
nounced himsolf as a Democratic candi- he is elected.
date for city clerk.
"Is our neitt preside nt, if McKinley is
Arguments on motion for a new trial the nominee, to be controlled and dicin the Washington mine case will he heard tated to by Mr. Hnnna and a set of asso
on Saturday morning in Judge Collier's ciates who have established their domina
court.
tion over a president by the money they
Manuel Chaves, found guilty of adul- have furnished for him and his uses? A
should be
tery at Albuquerque the other day, was plain and Mr.espliot statement
MoKinley or in his behalf.
brought into court yesterday and sen- made by
tenced to four months in the peniten- Tell the truth, should bo the motto."

W

A
great many people are iuilneneed by
what others do, and that is one of the
reasons why so many take Simmons Liver
Regulator. "I was suffering greatly from
chills and fever and the more quinine I
took the worse I felt, I was told of Simmons Liver Regulator, by a friend in
Arkansas, and I didn't need to take much
of it before I wna entirely relieved."
Byron Bradley, Tallahassee, Fin.

TIIE BESPONSinll.ITY.

The McKinley men well know where to
place the true responsibility for Chand
ler's outburst. It will not be charged to
Reed, but to Allison. While Chandler is
ostensibly advocating Reed's nomination,
it is no seoret here that his real choice is
Allison. Chandler is only snpporting
Reed for local reasons, heed is the New
England favorite son, and all the New
England men must go through the form of
standing by him.
Chandler, however, like a majority, of
the Republican senators is for. Allison,
and it is well known that Allison wns
consulted before Chandler gave his anti- McKinley interview to the press.
Steve Elkins says that Chandlerand the
people are fools for charging in suoh loud language that Mark
Hannn is buying delegates. "Why," said
Steve, "this is the very thing they ought
to conceal, because there will be a rush of
delegates now to Hanna. He is the man
the average delegate will want to do busi'
ness with."
y
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IS HEBE!

We have in stock all sorts of seasonable
goods.
Codfish, shredded and in bricks; codfish
balls in cans.
,.
Broiled mackerel in cans, soused in spices
in tomato sauce and in mustard dressing.
Sardines in oil, in mustard sauce and in
tomato sauce.
Deviled crabs, salmon, caviar, bloaters,
findon haddock, haddock roes, brook trout,
lobsters, shrimps, Hamburger eels, fresh herclam
ring, clams, clam boullon, clamin juice,
cans.
fish
all
chowder and
chowder;
Edam, Swiss, Pineapple, Wisconsin
-

Cream, Herkimer County, Roquefort, and
Brie cheese.
We receive fresh fish and oysters on
Mondays and Thursdays.
bread is made with Gold
Our home-mad- e
Medal Flour.

TELEPHONE

4

Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

COURT HOUSE.
TUESDAY

MAR

24,

Darkest America
MAHAhAS

REFINED

Mila-gro-

MINSTRELS,
--

A

SHOW

FOB

LADIES
reamed nv inn

ConeoB r

BILLY YOUNG,

SA3STTA.

and Sweet Singer.

TEBim

A fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida
Cigar," at Bcneimcn
America's Greatest Colored Comedian

Ferfert Wiedom
Would give ns perfect health. Because
men and women are not perfectly wise,
they must take medicines to keep themselves perfectly healthy. Pure, rioh blood
TBANOE DICLINKS TO STAND IN.
is the basis of good health. Hood's
Paris. Minister of Foreign Affairs
is the One True Blood Purifier.
Barthlot, in the chamber of deputies to It
gives good health because it builds
day, commented unfavorably upon the upon
the true, foundation pure blood.
proposed British expedition to Dongola
ana intimaieu mat r ranee was not in
clined to oonoent to the use of the Egyp
flood's Pills are purely vegetable, perHan surplus to defray the expenses of the fectly harmless, always reliable and
expedition.

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,

ONLY

FS,

MBXIOO.

and tuition, per month.
.OOl Tuition of day scholar.
)t to 5 per month, according to ffrsde. Music, instrumental ami
vooal, paintinir in oil and water colors, on ohina, etc., form esti a
ermrec. For proipectnt or further information, apply to

II I Mi A lilt II KF. tVF.lt.
The Wonderfal Boy Contortionist.

Mother Francisca. Lamy, Superior.

Plcklnlnnte llriim

I'orp
Buck end Wing lanrer
Bird Band
Hlark
fc'nn
Maker
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All contracts and bills for advertising: payable monthly.
intended tor publicaAll communications
tion must bo accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but

as evidence of food fuith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mkxh-aPrinting Co.,
Sunta Fo, New Mexico.

which he was supposed to have written,
was too favorable to silver, while the silver senators said it was too favorable to

the single gold standard. Gov. McKiuley
undertakes to explain sud makes a miss
of it. He quotes from the Congressional
Record and says: "Vice President Steven-so- u
ouoe said the people were willing to
chance free and uuliuiited cuiiingf, ,llul I
responded that the people were not
prepared to indulge in any such speculation." Then he proceeds to talk about
the "dollars we have in this country must
be good dollars, as good iu the hands of
the poor as the rich, equal dollars, equal
in inherent merit, equal in purchasing
power, whether they be paper dollars or
gold dollars or silver dollurs or treasury
notes," and a lot of the same old goldbug
rot we have become so used to. This is
the beginning of the end for MoKinley.
His enemies will now keep him busy
making explanations, and Foraker may
yet capture the nomination.

is the oldest newsIt is sent to every
i'ostothce in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation umoug the intelligent and progressive people of the
Nkw Mexican
JT1ib
paper in Mew Mexico.

The

PECOS VALLEY
of .

Advertising Hates.

MARCH 1!).

What fools some of these mortals be,
to be sure!
Thk New Mexican is getting un pretty
well, thftnk you?
Tub lion. Tomes Darkhorse Burns
seems to lend Col. Andy Laird by several
necks. Col. Jo Sheridan has doubtless
reminded Col. Hawkshaw Hobart of this
fact long ere this.

home-seek-

PEESS COMMENT.

semi-tropio-

Develop the Prospects.

"Big Enough for Three."

ts

Jo Mlierldan'a Comiueut.
The Silver City primaries resulted in a
victory for the delegates nominated on
the Laird ticket. The methods employed
to carry the primary were not such as are
usually resorted to by Republicans. The
Enterprise is not in a position to comment on the matter and it is to be hoped,
for the welfare of the Republican party,
that Democratic papers will havo as little
to say about it as the Enterprise. The
result of the Silver City primary may be
a victory for Mr. Laird in the town, but
is the Republican party benefited thereby? Silver City Sentinel.

PLU
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largest piece of 10
cents
tobacco ever sold Tor .good
.and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as you vget of ofher
high grades for 10 cents
The

The Citizen Called Down.
The Albuquerque Citizen whines
cause wool and ootton are shipped from
this country to Mexico to be manufactured
there and then it says that protection is
of more importance to New Mexioo than
free silver. The Citizen is well aware of
the faot Miat the silver using countries
are the prosperous ones but it has taken
tha cue from the Republican leaders nud
has placed proteotiou above free coinage.
While it is singing that tune it should refrain from saying anything about the
prosperous manufacturers of Mexioo.
Some fellow might ask whether the prosperity of Mexico is not due to the free
and unlimited coinage of silver. Silver
City Eagle.
be-

Tub mention of Hon. Antonio Joseph's
name in connection with the national
A Timely Point.
delegateship from the first judicial disbe an effort made to counThere
should
of
trict meets with the hearty approval
teract the erroneous and hurtful informaSmita Fe county Demoorats as a rule.
tion sent out by correspondents to eastern papers. The perusal of some of the
A.
A.
P.
articles written by visiting newspaper
A few appropriation bills, the
men ioolined toward the sensational leave
question and the Pacific railway scheme the
impression that New Mexioo is inhand
in
Bricehave
and
which Huntington
habited by
that New
will occupy the attention of congress Mexico itselt is but a vast desert, devoid
during the remainder of the session. of vegetation, and as one writer saiJ, "it
is a vast area of worthless country, good
Adios statehood.
for nothing but climate." The circulation
of such
written by men who gain
McKimlky now finds himself between all their stories,
knowledge of a country from a
two fires. He doesn't deny the author- seat in a railway
train in motion, has the
ship of the Ohio Republicanism financial effect of retarding immigration, and is
in
plank. The eastern Republicans declare hurtful he manytoways. Some provision
counteract the dammade
it an awkward straddle and say it will should
aging powers of suoh fictions, or better
never do. Silver Republicans bitterly de- still, to prevent them entirely. A very
feasible plan to do this is for every town
nounce it, so there you are.
in New Mexico to have printed matter
The New Mexican is firmly resolved setting forth the resources of that particular locality. These should be kept in
that, when the exoiting political contro- the hotels
and other poblio places, where
of
matters
1836
become
versies of
history, travelers can seoure them. Furnished
with
it can not truthfully be said by any one data the necessity of a correspondent rethat it did not earnestly and conscien- lying upon bis imagination for an article
will be
and his sense of justiously do its level best to promote the tice willeliminated,him to
give, a country its
compel
weal of the Democratic party. Neither due. Rincon
Weekly.
abuse nor the smoothest form of cunning
can betray it into deviating one iota
from this course.

J. B. BRADT,
in Rahn Block, over
Rooms
Dentist.
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j to 5 p. m.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

A REASSURING

ANNOUNCEMENT.

manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

Makers
We rule them to order

of

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

VLAT-OPENIN- Q

flat-openi-

FLAT-OPENIN-

)

The books

be provided for. The New Mexican are made in our bindery and we guarknows whereof it speaks when it asserts antee every one of them.
that our native citizens, comprising more
than
the popnlation, are dead
sore about it. This aot by our delegate
in congress does them a grievous wrong.
If the law is to be amended at all such
aotion might just as well be based on
common sense and reason. Either exQnlckly.Thoroaihlr,
Farever Cured.
treme Is to be deplored. There is just as
Four out of five who
much fault to be found in employing too
suffer nervousness,
mental worry, attacks
few as too many, and by all means the
c"" the blues." are but
interpreters and translators should be
paying the penalty ot
provided.
early excesses. Victims, reclaim your
COT HIM TO EXPLAINING.
Brer MoKinley's enemies have got him
to explaining at last. Eastern Republicans complained that the Ohio platform,

work:
We are the best

manhood, regain your
vigor. Don't despair. Send for book with
explanation and proofs. Mailed (sealed) free.

00., Buffalo, N.Y.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

i

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
voatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
"elegant dining cars, reclining chsir cars, free, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illuatrated;matter pertaining to the "Santa.Fe Route."

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

E.

S. LTJTZ,

Agent) Santa Fe, N. SI.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
on a
carry
,
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With
3D- - &c "Bi. Gh.

TBA
.Both Ways.

Miles Shortest
Stagre Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

.

:0Yerland Stage and Express Company:- -

U. S. Mail.
Architect & Contractor.

BOOK

Best of Merviee-ttul-

ck

RUN DAILY

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
STAGS
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
Y

Tlaie.

Arrive al l.aMelK- - Valljr

WJurt the Route for fishing

equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of Close
Figurine,
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
Uodern Ilethods,

mum LEGAL

ERIE MEDIOAL

j

West,

ele-

of
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A. B. RENEHAN,

possesses
Ia

--

.
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Emioo Baci

Fbixhan,

Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN A BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. ' Wil
practice in the oourts of Sooorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and O. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor' at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory

flesh-m-

round cornered covers.

A. A.

ioo.

Oil and

It

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
EDWARD

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex

Emulsion

Great Britain, we are solemnly assured cing,
by cable, will support the Whiteler bi- ments, v There are plenty
metallic motion in parliament, "with the
cases where persons have
qualification that the government does
not intend to depart in the slightest de- gained a pound a day by
Scott's
gree from the gold standard." This must taking an ounce
be a great source of consolation to those
E'liuLsion.
people in the United States who constantly prate of the beauties of "international agreement."
It indicates that
BLANK BOOKS
Great Britain has about the same idea of
bimetallism as John Sherman, that is
Being satisfied that if you have once
he believes in bimetallism but not in the used a
book, you will alfree coinage of silver!
ways use them, and in order to get
vou to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
INTERPRETERS AND TRANSLATORS.
bound in mil leather, with patent
The Republican organs commend
STUBS, with your
Catron for his refusal to provide for name and the number, or letter, of the
employing either translators or inter- book on the back in gilt letters, at the
preters by the legislative assembly, and following low prices:
wS.SO
5 Or. (400 pat-enCash Book
they speak of them as a lot of "useless 6 Or. (4MO
" ) Journal - . .00
"
)
7.SO
7
r.
when
how
knows
(560
Ledger
attendants,"
everybody
They are made with pages 10x16
essential it is to a proper exeroise of pub'
offloials inches, of a good ledger paper with
lio business that suoh

one-ha-

oe

Scott's
strength-givin- g

important

ff e are the

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
Offioe in Griffin

North, East,
South and

u

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

'

We make them in all

To all Points

msM Hep

VICTORY 4 POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oourts.

ZJ.

in a peculiar sense

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

any cause whatever, will be
helped at once by the use of

Cod-liv- er

Eddy.N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

.1

ONE run down,
yfNT
or emaciated from

of

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

s;

In the light of Senator Teller's able
letter on the wool tariff, showing that it
isn't the tariff so much as silver's disgraceful treatment by the Republican
party that depresses the wool growing
industry, the Albuquerque Citizen will
scarcely dare to reiterate its opinion that
"the tariff is more important than the
silver question." By the way, it will be
interesting to note, under the existing
circumstances, how the New Mexico Republicans will handle the wool tariff and
silver questions at their convention on
Monday next.

unequaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live stock raistr, dairyman, bee
eenerallv.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, pruna, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, quinoe, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alftflfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oora auks the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaiajre a tanning material of great value is boooming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
Tho climate of the Peoos Valla, has no superior is the United States, being
healthful aud
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prices aud on easy terms. The water supply ot
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstaney and reliability; and tl.is with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the. Valley's entire length, will oauss these lands to enjoy a constant, und at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Boswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz seotion. The, company has
recently purobased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and'other orops. In the vicinity of Rosll several pieces of land have been divided into five aud
ten aores tracts, suitable for orohards and track farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet ful'y
.
describing the torms and conditions on whioh those several class ts of tracts are sold.
FOR FOLL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH OOPIE8 OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
,
I FFER8
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Men with money do not want locations.
want mine prospects on which deNotieels hereby given that orders given They
work has been done. If you
velopment
Mexican
New
the
Printing
by employes upon
foot hole on your
Co., will not be honored unless previously have a twenty-fiv- e
endorsed by the business manager.
property which is in ore and that is worth
$25,000, that hole sunk down twenty-liv- e
Notice
feet more and still in ore, 'will increase
New
of
the
numbers
Requests for back
of your property to $100,000 or
the v
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they more.
will receive no attention.
,aujiiig Headlight.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Keading Local Preferred position Twenty-lcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional price and particulars given on
bo inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary uccordiug
number of
of
time
position,
run,
length
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. uppeas will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
tlier duv" advertisements.
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and prospecting- - parties
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THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
ut aoTTUBS or
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
wibs

BJQjlDSTKS

Skilled Heohanios

MlHUrAOTDUIS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPAHY.

SODA MINEP4L &
Plans and specifications furnishes
on application. Correspondence so'
licited.

Santa Ft, N.M.

or

'

CiRBOiiiTED VATERS.

PATRONIZE TH 10 HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue,

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

ABOUT TEXAS GEESE.
Ii you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chess., o,
limbs, use an

Porous

Allcock's

Plaster

SUNBEAMS.

d

It is a terrible thing to see one working
who never smiles.
Simon S. Uartman, of Tunuelton, W
Va., has been subject to attacks of colio
about once a year, and would have to call
a doctor and then suffer for about twelve
hours as much as some do when they die.
He was taken recently just the same as at
other times, and concluded to try Chamberlains Colio, Cholera and Diarrhcea
Remedy. He says: "t took one dose o'
it and it gave me relief in five minutes
That is more than anything else has ever
done for me." For sale at Ireland's
Pluamaoy,'
Not a few men are alike the amoeba
they live ou what sticks to them.

TIM'S MIRACULOUS

ESCAPE.

Log Struck a Katie and
Hounded Over Ills Head.
"We were rolling logs down a bluff
into the St. John river, below Grand
Falls," said a lumberman in the Boston
Standard. "The bluff was about forty
rods up from the river, steep and worn
A
pretty smooth by the
log started over the brink would roll
with a tremendous velocity down that
sharp descent. Toward the foot of the
hill there was a slight ridge and now
and then a log would strike it and go
bounding into the air and land well out
Into the river.
"It was a dry time that May and the
rolling logs made dusty work. The dust
was so thick sometimes that we almost
lost sight of the logs before they
reached the bottom.
If a log was
Btarted right it generally followed a
pretty straight course down the bluff,
but once in awhile a crooked one went
slewing or another would get advantage of the rollers and start off end first
ana so roll on a curve and generally
not reach the bottom, but get lodged.
Tim Field would then have to go down
and dislodge it.
"One day a crooked Jog slewed and
Tim . Field went down- to
lodged.
straighten it and send it on its course.
While he was engaged thus two men
came along with a log. They stopped
at the brink and waited for Tim to get
out of their way, balancing their log
with their 'peevies.'
'
'Tim; oh, Tim, Iook out!'
'There was no time for the poor fel
low to Jump aside and no human power
could save him from being crushed by
that huge descending log. We stood
horror-strickepeering over the edge
of the bluff.
"Downward rolled the log, a cloud of
dust arising in its wake. For a dozen
rods it rolled, gaining velocity as It
and then it suddenly
descended,
struck a rock or some obstruction and
gave a loud bound high over Tim's
head and struck to the ground below,
whence it rolled and tumbled to the
foot.
"Tim was untouched.
"Although we rolled thousands of
logs down the same bluff, I never saw
a second one bound in the air like that
one. It seemed to us that the hand
of Providence had interfered."
(iircat

g.

-
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great many people are influenced by
what others do, and that is one of the
reasons why so many take Simmons Liver
A CHINESE LADY'S DRESS.
Regulator. "I was suffering greatly from Some
of the Details of a Must Interest
chills and fever and the more quinine
ing Costume.
took the worse I felt, I was told of Sim
Ladies in China differ from coolies,
in
a
friend
mons Liver Regulator, by
first in the amount of ornament they
Arkansas, and I didn't need to take muoh display, and second in the material of
of it before I was entirely relieved."
which their clothing is furnished, says
Byron Bradley, Tallahassee, Fia.
harper's Magazine. The only occasions
for which a lady dresses gayly are wedNo man's creed is complete which does dings, birthdays and feasts or ceremonot declare a belief in himself.
nious visits. Ladies always wear silks
never anything more common but
Oue Minute Cough cure tooches the
their "best" are elaborately embroidit
the
touohes
at
also
It
right
spot.
right
time if you take it when you have a oongh ered. The first outer garment is the
Then don't san the single or unlined long coat,
or cold. Bee the point?
hanging loose from the shoulder to the
cough. Newton's drug store.
knees, with no waist line. A lady has
on
flirtation
based
logioally
Marriage
d
and wadother coats lined,
ends in separation, divorce or tragedy
ded. Under her coat she wears a white
All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of coat, and under that a smaller white
Lebanon, Conn., was badly sfHioted with garment, the chin san.
Under everything goes the "piece of
rheumatism. At times it was so severe
that he could not stand np straight, but cloth," a plain, short apron lapped over
at the back. Just such another thing
was drawn over on one side. "I tried dif
Is the skirt, which is worn outside and
ferent remedies without receiving relief,"
reaches half a foot below her outer coat.
he says, "until about six months ago I
This skirt is airays black, except on
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain special occasions. At her wedding it
Balm. After using it for three days my is red and at other special times it is
rheumatism was gone and has not re pink, blue, purple, violet or green, and
turned since. For sale at Ireland's is embroidered with gold or pretty silks.
'
She wears broad trousers to within half
Pharmacy.
' Manv
statesman was in an inch of the ground. The bottoms of
a would-b- e
tended by the Creator for a splendid the legs are elegantly bordered with
embroidery.
laborer.
Ladies wear socks with the seam up
A high liver with a torpid liver will
and beautifully embroidered
not be a Ions liver. Correct the liver the front
with DeWitt's Little Early Risers, little silk shoes. In winter a wadded silk
warms the calf and ankle. Out
pills that cure dyspepsia and cpnstipa legging
of doors every lady wears a "back and
tion. JNewtou'B drug store.
or long sleeveless coat, over all
It is often difficult to distinguish be front,"
She carries a folding
her
clothing.
serene
and
tween absolute laziness
resig fan like a
fan in spring,
gentleman's
nation.
but at other times hers is a round, flat
fan, or a fan of line feathers. As for
the coolies, they dress in the same way,
but their clothes are made of cotton.
fur-line-

en Don i

German Farming.
All visitors from thi3 country to the
festivities of the Baltic ship canal may
cast a look about the country there.
Agriculture there is at the highest
point. Woodlands abound from the
tiny seedlings to ten and, twenty year
Lakes and
old trees mostly pines,
rivers are unpolluted but full of fish
and one can get a swarm by dipping
a basket tinder the water and then
when jthey
drawing It up suddenly,
Further waste
over it. There the storks build
money on drugs,
will never cure swim
irobably irieo nests of Immense size on the roofs, in
You have
you.
Nature is A I city and country.
Swallows everythem and know.
and
waiting tc
WAYS willing
man suffering where are seen on the buildings, their
cure you, auu uu
'in incurable: nests stone-har- d
and are used by many
Seminal Weakness, imlsMlons, Partial generations ot them, one built over the
other, leaving only a small round openIMM, FomctfnlnesM,
usedIt Is
ing tor entrance; grazing herds of Hol-tei- n
edy must be scientifically
cattle, sheep and horses; wheat
TMcmr, and the greatestpossible Perfection
and rye fields. No tramps. Exchange.
Iteen sold and given complete
nUon
lor nesrly thirty years. 4 we
Warning to American Hen.
nunareus " tu'
to
sufferers
the dogs, and Join our army
Miss Edith Lanchester is coming to
Throw
drugs to
.
M...in Th neatest boon ever
the United States. Miss Lanchester, it
-. minus
given wean men.
may be remembered, is the young womLame
an who recently created such a disturbLumbago,Dyspepsia,Kidney ance in England by announcing that
she meant to enter into the estate of
Complaints,
matrimony without the formality ot a
ceremony. She says that the persecuceleA. pocket edition of Dr. Bamtart
tions of her family make It impossible
brated book...
..''. ..
tor her to remain In England.
sm

-

satis-factio- n

inovRheumatism,

Back

and

and Liver
general

ill-heal- th.

-

"Three Classes of Men,"

sent free, sealed, upon application.
full
Every man should read it. It io the only ever
IU be"

It.

Bea

The Sanden Electric Co.,
Basra,

CoL

Ala Xew Tort, Ckicaco
Loasjaa,
Omosmla the Woildl
Laiseet
Xlactro-Xtlio-

al

;

So They Have.
The teacher was asking questions-teach- ers
are quite apt to ask questions
and they sometimes receive curious
answers. This question' was as follows:
"Now, pupils, how many months nave
,.days?"
"All of them, teacher," replied the
boy on the front atat Utica Ofaaarras.
twenty-eig- ht

--

THA V

jIAriONDS. Denver

Hood health is better
thiin diamonds. Health
is life. No pleasure can
be taken without it. It is
th. ii'!ri4t Ttrppinlis thin? in
tlie world, and many people
are careless about it. They
neglect their little ailments
they ignore nature's danger signals and run rijrht onto the rocks
of disease. All diseases have
Con
insignificant beginnings.
fruit ot
sumption is hut the
A
cold
catarrh.
slight
neglected
into pneumonia or brondevelops
"
A
little indigestion grows
chitis.

profit.

If an; oue believes that New York
newsboys are nut keeping up their long
established reputations for being the wittiest urchins on earth, let him stand at
the entrance to the Brooklyn Bridge ou
the New York side or any place on 1'ark
Bow and listen to the ohoioe bits of repartee which may be heard ou all sides.
Or, better, let bim question the newsies,
and note the answers. The writer adopted
the latter pi in several days ago. One of
the most striking replies received was
from an auburn-haireyoungster,' who
was naked:
Hay, Johnnie, what makes your hair so
red?
Went through hell wid me hat off, he
answered, and then went on shouting.
Open lug a silutee Mate
Believes a dam of a superabundance of
water. The bowels are a kind of sluice
gate of the system, and serve to carry off
superfluities which would otherwise flood
and damage it. Constipation obstructs
this avenue of escape. Hoetetter'sStomaoh
Bitters opens it and relieves the system.
This it does gently and gradually, but
completely, and does not, like a violent
purgative, gripe", oonvulse and drench the
bowels,. and leave them weak and unfit
for efficient service afterward. On the
contrary, it invigorates and regulates at
the same time that it relieves them. It
also strengthens and imparts activity to
the stomach, liver and kidneys, counteracts a tendency to rheumatism and invigorates the nervous system. For the
relief and prevention of chills and fever,
bilious remittent, dumb ague and ague
cake, it has no peer among modern reme
dies. Persons convalescing or suffering
from the debility or infirmities of age
bud it highly benehoial.

Ho. 928 lixtMntb. St.,

C'

reporter.
"I had an order for 1,000 dozen goose
eggs, and my troubles an arose in try
It is the first
ing to fill that order.
time I ever attempted to market any
eggs, always heretofore reiying on rne
sale of feathers and live birds for my

Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

and complete guide for
offered. Frea to everybody.

Retter

Stitt-Floy-

Bear in Mind

,

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Remarkable Intelligence Displayed as
Reported by a Citizen.
"I have been having a good deal of
trouble lately with the birds on my
d
of
goose ranch," said Col.
Wharton, Tex., to a Washington Star

"This is the laying and hatching sea
son with us and I thought I would have

& Rio

Grande

Railroads.

f HE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
Time Table No. 36.

The

...

Effective Oct. 15,1865.1
WEST BOUND

EAST BOUND
No. 476.

MILKS No. 175.

I.v Santa Fe.Ar
am
11:15 a
Ar.Espauola. Lv
12:40 a in
Ar.Enibudo.Lv...
1:80 pm
Ar.liurrauca.Lv..
3:0b p m....Ar.Tres Piedras.Lv
8:50

111

(1:10

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

pm

40., 9:55 p in
50.. 2:30 pm
U.. l:3Upm
7.. 11:52 a in
Ar. Atitonito.Lv... 131.. 10:00a m
Ar. Alamosa. Lv. .160.. 8:40 am
Ar.Salida.Lv....24.. 4:45 a m
A r. Florence. Lv..;iu.. inn a m
Ar Pueblo Lv. . . 8W . . 12: 25 a m

no trouble to get eggs enough to fill the
5:00 p m
6 :10 i in
order.
Now, a hen, you know, will let
coniolaint."
into
"liver
10tf0
pm
you rob her nest right along, just so
The best way to cure a disease 1:20 a ni
2
:40
a
that
The
one
is
best
it.
leave
next
is
to prevent
you
egg. It supposed
m
am
Ar.ColoSigs.Lv.387..10:50p
way is to catch it before it de. 4:12
a hen has no idea whatever of numbers.
7:15
a in
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:45 p m
velops to its worst stage.
Bit. this Is not true of Madam Goose, as
Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical
Connections
with main line and
I found out to my sorrow.
Discovery is a medicine for the
whole body. It searches out the branches as follows:
"The first two or three days we se
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
weak spots and builds them up.
cured a big batch of fresh eggs.but after
It.is a strengthener, a purifier and and all points in the San Juan country.
so
to
dwindle down
that the 'find' began
a cure. It puts the digestive sysAt Alamosa for
Creede, Del
tem into an active, liealthv con Norte, Monte Vista Jimtonn,
fast that I determined to make a perand all points in the
enriches
and
the
dition,
purifies
San Luis valley.
I went down to
sonal investigation.
blood and torces out all poisonous
At sahda with main line for all points
the river bottom next day and found
matter. Taken in time, it will
cure qS per cent, of all cases of east and west, including Leadville.
thai instead of being off attending to
At Florence with F. & C. (J. K. K. for
consumption. It is a purely vege
business, all the geese which were not
table compound that works in the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
sitting had 'flocked' and were roving
perfect harmony with nature. It Victor.
tones up the whole body and pro
about feeding, just as if they never exAt Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den(Kill
duces strong, hard, healthy flesh ver with
all Missouri river lines for all
pected to lay another egg. When I apcured hundreds of cases of
has
It
of
east.
instead
running
proached them,
consumption, bronchitis, asthma, points
chronic nasal catarrh and kiudred
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
away they all sat down and began to
maladies, which had withstood nt 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
hiss at me.
the effect of every other medicine, which point through sleeper will be re
"It was a clear case of strike and I
A large number of testimonial! served if desired.
was at a loss to know how to settle the
and photographs of those cured
For further information address the
have been printed in the "Med
I tried putting half a dozen
trouble.
undersigned.
iooo pages 300 ilical
Adviser,"
in
each nest, but it would
T. 3. Helm, General Agent,
pcrcelain eggs
lustrations, sent for twenty-on- e
not work. The geese came up, eyed
Santa Fe, N. M.
Cents (in stamps.) to cover post
DisK.
S.
age and wrapping. World's
them solemnly and walked off. Then,
Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
nieaicai
Colo.
pensary
Denver,
in despar, I told the boys to put the
Association,
N. V.
eggs we had gathered back and see if it
would break the strike.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
"Well, sir, inside of two hours after
the eggs were returned every goose was
in this world
One of the easiest
Is a
back on her nest, and for the next four is to cet money. 'Thethings
task of life lies in LOCAL DISEASE
rights-ch- eap
or five days there were more eggs laid
In tratcs 20a,cres and upward, with perpetual water
and is the result ol colds and
earning it.
on the Floyd ranch than there had been
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
sudden climatic changes.
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
Quick in effect, heals and leaves no It cau be cured by a pleasant
before in years, but I dare not underremedy wuicu mummed tu
soar. Burning,
Bcaly skin eruptions
take to fill the egg order."
into
nostrils.
rectlv
the
auickly cored by DeWitt's Witch Hazel ingquickiy absorbedit gives
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Salve.
Applied to buros, scalds, old rcuei aionce.
BEHIND THE BARS.
Always
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
sores, it is mngioal io effeot.
Ely's Cream Balm
cures piles. Newton's drug store.
suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
ranches
How Mopsa Was Cared for While Its
most thorough cure for
Is
to
the
be
acknowledged
suit
purchaser.
to
dis Nasal
Certain young folk are puzzled
Owner Was Away.
Catarrh, Cold In Head and Hay lever of all
between an accelerated pulse and remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
We know what we ask our friends tinguish
allays pain ana inflammation, heals the sores, proa love throb,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
tects the membrane from colda, restores the sonses
to do for us, but we seldom know all
of taste and smell. Price 5(lc. at Druggists or by mail.
the deviations which are made from
Xot to Be Trifled Willi.
ELY BltOTtirJKS, 6B warren atreei, new ioik.
Gazette.)
Cincinnati
the original instructions. In a fash(From
is
"cold"
a
that
learn
never
Will
ionable Chicago flat a few months ago
people
the society dame who was going to the an accident to be dreaded, and that when
seashore left her beloved poodle, Mop- it oocurs treatment should be promptly
sa, in charge of her nearest, dearest applied? There is no knowing where the
friend in the flat, who was not going trouble will end; and while complete
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
away. Elaborate directions were conis the rule, the exceptions are terGold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
famous
veyed as to what Mopsa was to be fed
and thousands upon
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
and how often when she was to be ribly frequent,
occur every
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
bathed and combed how carefully she thousands of fatal illnesses
exof Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
must be kept from roaming the streets, year ushered in by a little injudioious
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
and so on. The faithful friend seemed posure and seemingly trifling symptoms.
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
oountless
devoted to the charge, and Mopsa's Beyond this, there are
Laws and Regulations.
mistress went away with a mind at invalids who can trace their complaints
ease. On her return Mopsa was de- to "colds," which at the time of occurStage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for
these
camps.
livered in good health and spirits, but
rence gave no concern, and were thereconoh! frightfully gone off in her looks, fore
n
TITLE
with
troubled
When
perfect, founded on United States Patent and
neglected.
towzled and ragged not at all the oold use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
aristocratic dog of former days. One
It is prompt and effectual. 25 and 50
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
day her mistress said:
for sale at Irelands pharcent
bottles
"Maria, I can't stand it any longer-- do
T.A.JBTLIE.
tell me what you did to Mopsa while macy.
I was was gone? She looks horrid."
Ho who minds bis own business walks
In effect March 1, 18!)6.
"Julia, she was such nuisance, al- head and shoulders ab')ve 90 per cent of
ways running out when the doors were his fellows.
NORTH ASD EAST.
open, so I kept her in my old bird cage."
It not only is bo, it must be so, One
Raton. New Mexico.
"
Philadelphia- Times.
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
Read up
that's what makes it go. Newton's drug Road down
3
1
4
i
store.
10:10 pll :05 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 10:55 nl2 :30 a
Nothing Like Ashing.
10:05 ali:40p
as
a
11:00
Ar
nil
"I was on a stage that runs nn
Laniy....ljv
all :20p
p!2:C p Lv
I.aniy ....Ar 10:05
Hypocrites often use a scriptural quo- 11:35
:ao
through Napa county a few days ago," tation
2:1.1 a n:a! p Ar. .Las Vegas
p
as a funnel through which to drop 6:40
4:10 a 2:50 p
a H:4!ip Lv....Kuton..
said Attorney Martin Stevens, "when
into some human heart.
2:50 al2:55 p
8:20 a S:10 n A r... Trinidad
poison
I passed a farm house with a half dozen
10:55 a 10:50
I, v.. La Junta. ..Lv 12:10 u :30a
Don't invite disappointment by ex- 11 Hi3 a 2:47 pu Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 11:5.' pl2 :50 a
boys playing about the yard. Outside
8:35 pll: 05 p
One
Minute
...Pueblo
12:50p 4:25 n
perimenting. Depend upon
the gate were a half dozen fat
Colo Snriues ... 6:42 p li:42 p
pigs Cough Cure and you have immediate re- IS;15 p 8:TOaa Ar....
4:00 p 7:00 p
Lv
Denver
p
with tin cans tied to their stubby tails. lief, It cures
2:50 p 9:00 a
oroup. The only harmless 7 :(J0 u tf:!S0i
The cans were filled with rocks and remedy that produces immediate results. 12:05 p!2:05 p Ar..CrippleCk..Lv
A i' salt i.aRe. .. i.v 7:40p 7:10 p
6:35 r
1:15 p 1:15 pi Ar....Ofrden ....Lv 6:35
rattled like cowbells every time a pig Newton's drug store.
1:15 all :10p! Lv.. La .lunta.. .A ll:55p ll:00u
(jUUMtcba IMS
moved. The porkers stood glaring at
ll:4:i pl0:;a Ar.. ..Burton.... I.v 3:52 p 0:211 p
t:;o ii:5uu Ar...St Louis . .Lv 8;00p 8:00 a
each other while trying to make up
12:20 all :20u Ar
Newton..
8:25p :35p
their minds whether to run and squeal
8:50 a 5:25 p Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv 10:50 a10: 40 p
4:50a a:mv Ar.. .Topeka. ...I.v 11:58 a 4:05p
or stand still and grunt. ELY'S PIHEOLA BALSAM is a sure ltemedy
1:00 a 5:: p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 10:05 a 1:55 p
and for asthma. It
"Why do they put weights on the for couchs. colds, sore throat soothes,
a 6:00 p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 9:45 a 1:25 p
quickly 7:30
1:35 n 5:30 a
3:00 p 1:55 u ..Fort Madison.
abates the cough,
pigs' tails?" inquired a young Englishand renders expect- 10:30p 9:43 a Ar...Chioago...Lv 6:00pl0:00p
man, who was going up into Lake
Dearborn St. Stat'n
oration easy.
county to learn ranching.
Consumptives
SOUTH AND WKST.
"To keep 'em from runnin' all the
willinvsrlablyderlvo
fat off themselves,' explained the stage
benefit from Its use.
Many, who suppose
driver.
Ki'Utl up
Read down
their cases to be con2
4
1
3
"' Oh, s;
novel idea, by Jove,'
sumption are only 10:10
Dl2 :30 a
1:20
Santa
8:30
Fe...Ar
Lv...
a
p
from a
suffering
exclaimed the Britisher.
:40p
pll
Lamy.... Lv 12:30
chronic cold or deep U:00p 9:20 a! Ar
Lainy....Ar 12:01 pll :25 p
Just then we passed a couple of dogs
seated cough, often ll:30pl0:10a Lv
..
ll:10al0:30p
Los
Uerrillos
a.
12:0
ca
aeeravated
by
that were trying to gnaw the tin cans
:soa M:ai i
. Rnrnnlillo
1:25 a.
aim. noia
tarrh. For catarrh use Ely's Ureaoi
9:20 a 8:45p
"
off their tails.
2:05al2:10p Ar.Albiiquerq'e.Lv
remedies are pleasant to use. Cream Balm, SO cts.
u 8:05 p
9:00
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
2:45al2:10p
" 'But
25c. Bold by Druggists.
5:12 p
. .Socorro
why do they put the weights per bottle: PIneola Balsam,
5:20 a.
SLY BROTHERS, 6 Warrca St., liew York.
6:15 a.
San Mareial...
4:15p
on the dogs' tails?'' asked the Britisher,
1:25 p
. ..Rineon
8:40 a.
who suspected the driver of lying.
11:00 a
...Deminer
10:45 a.
8:15
a
" 'Why, to
DoWitt'
.Lv
2:00
.Silver
Ar.
City.
p.
Soothing, healing, cleansing,
keep 'em from chasing the
ll:4Hu
L as t:rucea
a.
Witoh Hazel Salve is the enemy to sores, 11:05
10:00 a
hogs, of course.'
11 :40 a.
Ar...BlPaso....Lv
a 8:45 p
"He was satisfied that he had much wounds and piles, which it never fails to 2:05al2:10p Ar.Albiiauera'e. Lv 9:20
a 8:15 p
cure. Stop itching and burning. Cures 8:C0al2:10p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar! 9:00
to learn about ranching." San Fran3:40
a 2:35n
.uauup
in two or 9:10a 5:25 p
channeil Una and
7:27 a
4:20 nil :28d
cisco Post.
8:45p
Flagstaff.....
5:40 p 4:50 a
three hours. Newton's drug store.
Ashfork
7:40 p i:45a
Prescott
9:45 a 9:45 a
2:40p 2:40p
4:00 p 4:00 p Ar... Phoenix... Lv 8:30a 8:30a
A Fin Machine.
otice for 1'nbllcation.
8:20 a 2:10 p
Bars tow
11:35 a 2:10 p
desibi land, final l'boof.
2:55 D 4:15 P .Kan KnrUArdlno. 10:25 D 9:20 a
Among the operative exhibits that is
:uu p uu a
Lv
Ar.Los
6:05
5:00
Angeles.
p
Land
p
shown in machinery hall at the Cotton
States
Office,
United
10:00 plO 0 p Ar..aan uiego..i.v 2:80 p
10:00 a
States and International exposition is
Santa Fe, N. M., March 17, 186,
Molave
6:00 p 6:00 p
3:30 p
a pin machine. It is In two parts, the
Notice is hereby given that C. Leon 10:45 alO :15 a Ar Sn FranciscoLv
notice
first of which makes pins and the secAllison, of Santa Fe, N.M., has filed desert-lanond sticks them in paper. This will be of intention to make proof on his
NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
claim No. 341). for the se J nw Ji
done in full view of the visitors.
A
the
"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chi- slender thread of brass wire Is started and lot 3, sec 8, tp 16 n, r 9 e, before
at Santa Fe, N. M., on oago Limited"' (No. 4) run solid between
in one end of the machine. It is cut, register or receiver
tbe 1st dr.y ot may, iot.
Friday,
Chioago and Los Angeles. These are
head
on
and the
pointed and the
put
He names tbe following witnesses to striotly limited trains and carry only pascompleted pin is dropped into a bath prove the complete irrigation and re- sengers who pay full first class fares.
which plates it with white metal. From clamation of said land:
d
Equipment consists of magnificent
this receptacle the pins are dropped inM. J. Nagle, Jefferson Hill, Will F. Reed,
Pullman Palaoe Sleepers, Dining
to a sifter, which carries them rapidly
Cars And Free Reoliniug Chair Cars.
Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkib, Register.
to the sticking machine, where they are
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
stuck in regular rows In the paper and
Trains number 1 and 2 carry Pullman
of
1 complete paper
pins ia turned out.
and Tourist Sleepers between Chioago
The mechanism of the machinery is
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
delicately elaborate and it is one of
and City of Menioo. Dining Cars bethe most interesting exhibits in the
tween Chioago and Kansas City. Free
machinery hall. Exchange.
HAVl'A FE, Si. M.
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
frodnetive Sicily.
famous Harvey Eating Hooses.
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
The island of Sicily is the most proCONNECTIONS.
ductive center of southern Italy for
In effect Jan. 1, 1898.
'
tranges and lemons. The exportation
Close connections are made in Union
af MM WS!t
Sola owaera aa MMaiactsuers fb Maw
f these fruits to the United States from
Mulls arrive and depart from this uHiwns Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
the bay of Naples is wholly from
follows!
Colorado Springs and other principal
di Stabia and Sorrento.
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
Malls Arrive.
t. uaa ami Knnth. ut 12:45 a. ni.
lines diverging. For further particulars
v
MAT
From the Eust (through mail), Denver,u. La call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
piAJTX BOOZM
Mts.L. R. Fatton, Rookford, 111., writes; Junta
ui.
i
liomw,
iutermeaiate
uin
and
the
or
undersigned.
1SB
West, at
p, jn.
"From personal etperienoe I oan reoom-men- d
From the South and
points south of .DenFrom Denver and nil
De Witt's Sarsaparilla, a cure for
H. B. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
via D. & R. G. at 6:20 p. ni.
ver,
- and
general debility."
impure blood
T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A., Chicago
G.
M)MBtfttak.
All kinds of JOB WOBJC
store.
Malls depart.
Newton's drug
City Ticket Office, First National Bnnk
and
1). A R. (
For New Mexico pointsat on
8:20 a. m.
Building.
points South of Salida,
at 8:00
The faoe of every babe is an interroga- a. in.
tion point. Its future depends 00 bow
Cnr tlin Rust. Deliver, La Lunta and all in
J. W. Pierce, Republic, A., says: "1
older folk answer the question.
termeuiate poinis.Easti of La m.
used One Minute Cough Cute in my
have
all
and
Junta,
For all points
and for myself, with results so
all
and
and
Denver,
La
Junta
between
family
point
' "Give me a liver regnlator and I can points
and through pouch
that I can hardly find
South and West,8 :80
satisfactory
p. m.
East Lbs Vegas, at
words to express myself as to its merit. I
regulate the world," said a genius. The fornvStnti mi:Iis. 8 :00 a. m. to 6 :00 n. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 2 S00 will never fail to recommend it to others,
druggist banded him a bottle ol DerVitt'i
and on every occasion that presents its- Little Early Riserti to famous little p. m. to3:uup. ni.
VtAMLM
Newton's
f Newton's drag store.
U.
T.
lUta,
P.
drug
pills.
111

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
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1'OLITICS WARMING

affair concerns the whole
house and eveything needed for the family will be found in our stock of hardware. The point about our ware is th
wear. You'll need six duplicates of a
it when
poor article to be sure of having be
conyou waut it, otherwise you'll
and useless
stantly left with a brokeuwhile
niece. Get a good thing
you are
about it; it is very much cheaper, even if
it does cost. more. Onr goods are always
A

UP.

fmnily

pmorratg In Ward All Ittttht
Kppiitilican Blnader Delegate (OMsip.

W. H. COEBEL,
-

make the health seeker anything but
comfortable.
The Sauta Fe Mercantile oompauy is
and the place
keeping open house
is crowded with people inspecting their
new stock of dry goods, etc. Miss Lillian
Smith, of Chicago, has arrived and assumed chaTge of their millinery department. They oarry a handsome stock in
all lines.
Information is requested from national
headquarters, Grand Army of the Republic, as to the whereabouts, if living, of
Patriok C. Kane, formerly of Co. G, 50th
New York volunteers, who was in Santa
Fe some twenty years ago. Judge Francis
Downs, commander of Carleton post,
would be glad to hear from anyone who
knew this old veteran.
MarDeputy U. S. Marshal Maximo
tinez yesterday brought in six Indians
from Nambe, fathers of the children who
recently escaped from the Ramona Indian school with a lot of government
property. The Indians were bound over
to the grand jury in the sum of f 400
each, charged with receiving stolen goods,
and they are now lodged in the U. S. jail
The parents deat the penitentiary.
clined to let the runaway children return
to the Ramona sohool on the ground that
the sanitary facilities at the school were
y

The uiettiug of the 2nd ward Democratic club, at Trinity hall last eight, whs
attended by over sixty stalwart Democrats of that ward and the harmony and
euthnainsm displayed are moat hopeful
signs of Democratic suooess at the approaching municipal eleotion.
Mr. A. P. Hill, president of the ciub,
occupied the chair, and right here it may
properly be noted that much credit is
due to his wise counsels and discretion
for the happy state of affairs in bis ward.
Stirring and timely addresses were
made by Messrs. W. H. Pope, Pedro
Pedro Quintana and others.
s
The membership of the olub now
eighty and it is still growing.

A 1.

Catron Block

snow nud wet weather prevail, while at
El Paso the wind, dust and hef.t serve to

Santa Fe.
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Del-gad-

SPECIALTIES

num-ber-

OVEULOOKED

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

OIL

MEATS

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

A

BET.

The Santa Fe county Republican dele
gates to the territorial convention met
yesterday and designated Cbas. A Spiess
as chairmanof the delegation.
Speaking
of the county convention which name
Las
the
these delegates,
Vegas Optio says
editorially:
"A singular omission that, in his home
county and by his own friends, who controlled the convention, namely the failure.
to indorse Hon. T. B. Catron by the Re
publican county convention in Santa ie
Who is responsible
county last week.
for the blunder, anyway?"
In marked contrast with this action, or
rather failure of aotion, stands out the
work of the San Miguel county Republicans, who inserted in their list of resolutions a paragraph reading thus:
"We view with favor the actions of our
present delegate in congress, Hon. Thos.
B. Catron, in the efforts on our behalf to
ward statehood, as the general interests
of our territory, and renew, with pleasure,
our desire to help him in all his en
deavors to benefit our present oondi
non."

OLIVES

bad.
Mr. G,. H. Paine, field manager of the
"Land of Sunshine," of which Chas. F.

Awarded
Highest Honors WotM'

Fair.

Dti

WW
CREAM

MOST PERFECT MADE.

If vou are looking for optical goods, it
will be best for yon tu do your searching
at our optical headquarters. This is so
for two reasons: Our ttock is more com
plete, and our price for any particular
article lower than elsewhere in town. Fitting the eyes requires Bkill, experience,
and care. We charge nothing for exam
ining and fitting, and we never fail to

supply exactly what the sight requires
to a nicety in any particular case. Ab
normal, defective, or impaired vision is
matter demarding immediate atten
tion.

high-clas-

Schlatter's Retreat Discovered.

of
The St. Louis
Saturday publishes the following speoial
from Sooorro:
"Francis Solilatter, the "messiah," is
with certainty located. W. E. Martin,
late representative from Sooorro county,
and
returned from the Datils
states positively that the "healer" and his
famous white horse are at the ranch of
Mrs. Jarrett, whioh is situated about 150
miles west of Socorro. Mrs. Jarrett her
reself a woman of advanced
ligious tendencies, beoame acquainted
with Sohlatter in Denver. He retired to
that out of the way spot to undergo a
forty day's fast in acoordanoe with the
command of the "Father." He has kept
his identity and place of retreat a secret
until recently, but now that his fast is
rawing to a close he no longer remains
secluded, and talks very freely of his
movements sinoe bis "disappearance." as
to his future work he is reticent, and is
waiting divine direction. "The cowboys,"
Baid Mr. Martin, "declare that the horse
ntered the fast with his master and is
coming out second best." Now that "El
Sanador" is definitely located, tne natives
are becoming excited again, and a gen
eral exodus of the nmioteci to tne uatus
is likely to result."
Globe-Demoor-

0XO CALIENTE
(HOT SPRINGS.)

p

3. "W"BX)E3IjiE!f3.
'MOMAt.K DRAtM

Office and

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico

-

Ganta Fe,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Ex-Go-

lout,

President

-

R. J. Palen

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn
The Popular

RENT

Exchange Hotel,

BOOTS,

SI

MMMi

IS

Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Santa Fe
.A..

New Mexico

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER,
Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

y,

New Mexico

,

.

:

FACIAL HUMOURS
Cutioura

ft

fT

Soap

IN-

Clothing Wade to Order

SOL. SPIEGELBERG-- ,

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.
BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.
Hon Oacipar Ave

Kenfttr Bide

BESTS FURNISHER

J. G. Schumann,
iimnnTmiiT

-- VBAT.KB

Corner of Plaza
POHSF.SSIOS fcilVEST APRII- - 1, '
Inquire of A. Mtanh.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Dealer in

E. ANDREWS
-

H.V..

A

aroh-oon-

States

Designated Depositary of the United

TWWs

0

-

sss-

n ee
A rure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder,
u om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Luaimis is the editor, is in our city. Mr.
Paine is here to become acquainted with
our citizens and for them to know the
These goods are the finest to be hail in the market.
"Land of Sunshine" and its chosen work.
The magazine not only represents the
Prices
of
all kinds,
Wo have Just reoeived a large shipment of fanoy goods
material interests of the southwest, but
way down.
the intellectual standing of its people
also. The contributors to the "Land of
Onr Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
Sunshine" embrace some of the best
POLITICAL OOBSIP.
MCLLER A WALKER
TELEPHONE 5
officers
will at an early day known writers in America. As a matter of
The proper
s
issue the formal call for the eleotion of faot it is a
magazine for a
county delegates to the Demooratio terri
s
We bespeak for Chas.
people.
torinl convention to oonar at Las Vegas
F. Lummis' magazine hearty and subJune 15.
stantial enoouragement. New Mexico and
"It is said that
Prinoe, Frank
Hood's Is Just the Thin.
Springer and Pedro Perea have a dead Arizona, two great territories, are part of
Coimor, N. M., Feb. 10, 1896. "We have
cinoh as delegates to the national Repub the land of sunshine and the magazine is
used several bottles of Hood's Sarsapa- lioan convention," says an exchange a part of them.
rilla and find it just the thing for loss of
This is wide of the mark. Mr. Springer's
BDDetite and eeneral debility. It puri
friends say he is not a candidate and ex
nes the blood and creates tne appetite.
Gov. Prince has repeatedly told his
We never knew poultry to be so scarce C. J. Beckman.
friends that he was not an applicant for
and
before, but after writing
r-iAtelegraph.
offioial honors of any sort.
.
different
to no less than seventy-liv- e
The Republicans of Chaves county ing
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
towns in Kansas during the past month,
to
have elected C. H. Sparks, of Roswell,
we have at- - last found a place where operate.
tern.
represent them at the Republican
poultry is obtainable, and will receive
torial convention next week.
Petnca Uraut Case.
large shipment at 11 a. m.
The Repnblioan convention of Mora consisting of turkeys, ducks, ohiokens and
The United States court of private land
county appointed as delegates to Albu broilers, also best Kansas farm butter, olaims convened this morning with Chief
querqne Rafael Aguilar and Serapio Ro- striotly fresh eggs, fresh fish, fancy navel
assomero, of Wagon Mound: Judge J. A. De (seedless) oranges, and a fine line of Justioe Reed presiding and all the
Luna, of Chacon; V. Jimenez, Mora green vegetables. Those desiring poultry ciate jnst.ioes present.
The Petaca grant case, involving lb,- Ensebio Chaoon, Ocate. It is said there should oall early and leave their orders,
was a noticeable laok of harmony in the otherwise vou will be disappointed as 977 acres of valuable timber land in Rio
convention.
our poultry always goes out almost as Arriba county, was called in compliance
The Albuqnerqne Citizen indorses Tom fast as we can unpack it. inose wno nave ivith an order made at the last term perBurns for national convention delegate used it know what it is. Telephone 81 mitting the introduction of new
THE MODEL, Gaspar avenue
as against A. B. Laird. Tom is in the
Celebrated Hot Sirlngs are located In tlie midst ot tne Ancient
Prince, IS. It. Bartlett, ueo.
Catron crowd and nothing else was
THESE
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-Jiv- e
Hill Howard and C. A. Spiess represent
l'p .mil nbnnt twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
run
to
of
the
line
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily
stages
claimants and Assistant II. S.
Feast of St. Joaeph at Ht. Michael's. the grant Burkhart
inegases
Springs. The temperatiireor these watersis rrom u
appears for the gov
Attorney
and
their
Brothers
are carnonic. Aituuae o.uiru leec. uuinui:ever.y ur,v uu uBugiiuui tuvvai
The
Christian
pupils
ernment. L. Z. and M. Z. Farwell are the
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of inThe
Public
School.
this
and
Inst
1688.34
celebrated
salts
of
alkaline
contain
These
morning
night
and
waters
tourists.
valids
grains
active claimants.
The publio schools of the city will close the feast of bt.
to the gallon; being the richest AlKftiine Hot springs in tne worm. ine
The grant people have about fifteen
Joseph, the principal
effieauv of theso waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
will
Each
school
have
closing patron of their order, and also of an arch witnesses in the city and it is thought
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and
of
Disease
the
Kidneys,
Malaria,
Syphilitic
Bright's
Consumption,
that the hearing will ocoupy several days
exeroises to which all are invited. Misses
fPontimia. Mnrnfiiln.
fntnrrh. T.n firinnn. all Female Com
lovni,Up
confraternity in behalf of the Christian
Johnson and Call will hold their exeroises eduoatioh of youth established in their
plaints, etc, etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. Ivor further particular addrc
at 9:30 a. m.; the Sisters at 10:80: Misses institution. This
f
raternity, creat SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TRFES ! !
Dickson and Hurt at 1:80 p. m., and the ed by 1'Ope Leo in 1802, already iuolndes
will
8
at
sohool
m.
The
exeroises
fifteen affiliated confraternities, two
high
p.
Come and See Them 1! !
begin promptly at the designated hours. the diocese of Santa Fe, five in the diocese
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
I have in stdok for this spring's
As part of the exeroises of the high of Chicago, two in the diooese of St. Jo
a large and fine collection of NATIVE
school the pupils will give three short seph, Mo., and one each in the following GROWN
shade trees from 6 to 14 ft., in
dramatic plays. The younger will give dioceses: St. Louis, New Orleans, Mem
the following varieties, viz: Box
the play, "Miss Matilda's Sohool," the phis, Philadelphia, Columbus, Ohio, and olnding
Elder, White and Red Elm, White Ash,
girls will render the farce, "A Preoious Syracuse, N. Y., with a total membership Lombardy Poplar, Silver Leaf Poplar,
Ficklo," and the boys have a burlesque of between 6,000 and 6,000.
Black Locust, ilorso Cliesti.ut, Cotton
called, "Joining the Tinpanite." These
There was a so'.emn procession before wood and Eilmannock Willow, large and
latter exeroises take place at the high vespers yesterday aternoon in the spa tine.
sohool building.
oious grounds of the college headed by the
SANTA FE NURSERY,
at a. m,
band and the banner.
Grant Riyendubo, Prop,
a high masB was sung by the oollego choir
old chapel was crowded, and the altar Archbishop's Warden.
The
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
of St. Joseph was brilliant with the blaze
Reward Ottered,
of a hundred wax oandles. The sermon
ExKOUTIVE OFFIOK,
was preached by the Rev. J. Deraohes,
A
glorious day!
house
director
and
the
of
goa
City of Santa Fe, Territory of N. M.
Demooratio meeting to night at Sais' ohaplain
in
eral uf the
who,
Whereas, On the 8th day of February,
hall, ward 1.
spired by the suggestions of the day, in 1896, Dionioio Gallegos mysteriously disThe blue birds and robbins have taken sisted that, under the protection of St,
appeared from the town of Raton and
Joseph, the children of Catholic parenti territory W New Mexioo, and is supposed
possession of Sauta Fe orchards.
to
thei
should
be
educated,
according
to have been murdered by persons who
Mr. S. Wedelea celebrated his 60th anright, in a Christian manner. The mem are now fngitives from justice.
niversary yesterday. Prosperity attend ory of this day will forever remain in the
Now, therefore, for the purpose of
him.
minds of the college pupils.
oausidg the arrest and conviction of the
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
party or parties guilty of this crime, I,
W. T. Thornton, governor, of the terriMexico:
PERSONAL.
Fair weather; - warmer
tory of New Mexico, do hereby offer a reand Friday.
ward ot THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS,
The capitol grounds should have atten
P. L. Chapelle is on tt visit to be paid out of the territorial treasury
Archbishop
tion. Stock turned loose there at night to
from fnnds appropriated for rewards,
Las Vegas.
is injuring the trees and grass.
upon the arrest of the guilty party or
Mr. Myer Friedman, the popular Las parties, said reward to be
payablo oat of
There will be a meeting of Paradise
funds appropriated
for the FORTY-SIXTVegan, is in the city.
1.
No.
O.
O.
at
this
2,
F.,
lodge
evening
fieoal year..
Gen. E. A. Grnnsfeld, postmaster at Al
7:30 at Paradise hall. There will be work
Done at the exeoutive offioe, this, the
is in town.
bnquerque,
7th day of Maroh, A. D., 1896.
in the degrees.
Jndge G. B. Berry is here from Tres
Witness my hand and the great seal of
Alberto Garoia and Apolonio Martinez
Pied ras on business before the land oourt, the territory of New Mexioo.
are respectively serving as members of
W. T. Thobton,
Gov. A. P. Swineford, Bpeoial agent of
the registration boards in the 3d and 1th
Oldest and Ltrgsst Establishment 1b Soathwett.
of the Territory of New Mexioo.
the land office, has Rone on a trip to 80 Governor
By the Governor:
wards, vioe Ramon Garoia and Aeoenoion oorro.
Lobion Milikb,
who
to
failed
Guerrero,
qualify.
Mr. E. A. Dow, the Tajiqne merchant,
Seoretary of New Mexioo.
Antonio Cortesy, of Sooorro, whose paid, the Nw Mixican a friendly visit
skull was fractured last January and who this morning, ...
Notice.
was unconsoious for twenty-By- e
All persons knowing themselves indebt
days, is
Mr. H, S. Bookman, a wealthy Denver
rapidly recovering at St. Vinoent sani- man, owner of the Ires Piedrae lumber ed to the City Meat Market will please
oall and settle their accounts, as we are
tarium in this city. He was able to be mills, is in the oity.
unable to oarry anyone over thirty days.
out on the street yesterday and
The Rt. Rev. Joseph Horsfall Johnson Any person not oomplying with
this re
Jndge J. H. Walker, register of the U. D. D., who has been at Santa Fe for his quest will be refnsed oredit.
S. land office, is onoe more a grandfather.
Arnold ft Hainrs.
health, left yesterday with his family for
This time he rejoices over the safe ar- his new station at Los Angeles.
rival of a little girl at the home of his
Jesse M. Wheelook, wife 'and child left
Notice for Publication.
son, Lieut. E. S. Walker, professor of the city on Sunday morning for Rhode
Homestead Kb. 4480.
military taotios at Mexioo, Mo.
Land Oiiiok at Santa Fa, N. M., )
Island, in which state they will reside
Santa Fe still holds her own as the hereafter.
Maroh 9, 1896. )
x;
Albuquerque Democrat.
olimatio gem of the Rooky mountain
Notioe is hereby given that the follow.
At the Exchange: Jacob Gabriel, Pe
log named setler has filed notioe of his
region. At Denver and Colorado Springs cos; Frank A. Ohaves, Antonito; B. Ven intention
to make final proof in support
tnra Martinear, Cribbenville; A . Molntyre or nis claim, and that said
proof win be
George B. Berry, Tres Piedras; J. W. Har made before the register and receiver at
N.
Santa
on
M.,
Fe,
April 16, 1896, vi
rison, Glorieta.
John J. Ball for the se
section 21,
Mr. R. hi Moore, clerk in the U. S,
16 n, range 11 e.
township
land office, aocompnnied by his family,
He names the following witnesses to
left for his home in ' Presoott, Ark., yes prove his oontinuoos residence npon and
Prevented
cultivation of, said land, vis: Bobb N
terday, whither he was summoned by
In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
Jj2fi
Cloker, Chandler Cowles, Daniel Carter
the
ill
telegram
annonncing
dangerous
618
lbs on one little
and Cristobal Romero,' of Glorieta, N. M.
men whose weight aggregated
ness of his aged father.
Any person who desires to protest
Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
TCj
Mr. Rolln V, Walt, manager of the against tne allowance, of anon proof or
carracer
the
If
the
knows
that you can't break
Sterling.
Royal Insnranoe compaty, the largest in law andoftheany substantialofreason nnder the
the interior de
regulations
the world, is here y
from San
ries 618 lbs, what will onr road wheels carry f How
jft
partment why snoh proof should not be
He is accompanied by his wife allowed will be given an
about an agency for yoor town?
JCL
opportunity at
and Mr. John T. Fogarty, the well known the above mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of said claimspecial agent for the Koyal.
ant and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
S.
At
T.
the
Palace:
g
Faxon,
Adrian,
because
of
BB
SEEN
ASHAflED TO
that submitted by claimant.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA
NDM(0X,JA
facial humours Is the condition of
Mich.; Charles Van Dyne, Jaok Law, AnJ amis H. Walkib,
of
the
fact
in
who
lire ignorance
thousands
Register.
tonito; E. A. Grnnsfeld, Albuquerque; R.
ARIZ
to
be
found
the
is
N.
SECOND
WT
in
PHOENIX,
AVE.,
Ccticuka Soap
1718
that
V. Watt and wife, John T. Fogarty, Ban
skin
most
effective
and
purisweetest,
purest,
BUTABLISHRD 1887.
It is a fixed and immutable law that to
Francisoo; D. C. Bailey, Denrer; A.Letoh-wortfier and beautlner in the world. For pimples
blackheads, red and oily skin, ml, rough
Philadelphia; t. Q. Nltohy, Kansas have Rood, sound health one most have
rloh and abnndant blood. There
Hands with shapeless nails, dry,th!n,and fail,
City; C. C. Pickett, Chicago; Chas. Frank-- n pnre,
is no shorter nor surer route than by a
It Is wonderful.
ligoldhair,
New
C.
De
H.
and
thai,
York;
,
T.HtW-inCamp
Britlntl
eonrse
wnrlil.
of De Witt's Ssrsiparilla, Mew
Ihronilhotlt th
depot,
l.finclon, folmn
Suns. I. K1"S EilWrtt-r- t
tea't drog iter.
ua uuv. Csm., Sol fjopt., Bottoa, C. a. A. wife, Chicago; Jos tttwin, St. Joseph.
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Jeweler

S. SPITZ, The

'IPHOHSTIEl

74.

The Management
of the

OLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAPS, IOTEl, etc., and everything found in a

first-clas-

s

IB NOW

IN TRB HANDS OF

V. S. SHELBY.
SOCIETIES.

No expense will be

B

pared to make

it a first olass house in all its

fea-

tures.

A. F. A A. M.
Solicited.
Montezuma Lodge, No, 1, meets on the Patronage
-first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in (he
Kahn block, San Franoisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thos. J. Cubban, W. M.
W. E. GnuriN, Seo.
SOLI AOBNT

r

HENRY

KRICK
FOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

AI.Ii KIND OF SIINERAIi WATER
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
seoond
Thursday
World, meets on the
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Aztlan hall,I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
are fraternally invited.
filled. . . . . .
3. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
J. B. Sloan, Clerk.
8ANTA FE
QUADALUPI 8T. For Sale Saloon and grocery, good location, $600 or invoice; a rare chance for
a man with small capital. Address' J. P.,
'
Box 286, Santa Fe, N. M.
j

U old at Cripple Creek.
The best way to get there is over the

Telephone 37.

D. S.

LOWITZKI,
DBALBB IN

Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rich
gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attraoting hundreds of people.
By spring the rush bids fair to be enor- F
mous. That there,, is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard gnage line AND
direot to the camp. Through Pullman
sleepers and ohair cars. The Santa Fe
lands yon right in the heart of the Cripple
THE REASON WHY
Creek.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or T.ad-ft
dress Geo. T. Nioholson, G. P. A., A.,
3PI have the largest stook in town.
S. F. R'y, Monadnook Block, Chioago.
sell goods at
prioes.
&IFurnish
houses complete on easy payments.
Notice.
Give highest prioe for seoond hand
indebtAll persons knowing themselves
goods.
ed to the Santa Fe Meat Market will
as
please oall and settle their nooonnts,
we are unable to oarry anyone over thirty
days. Any person not oomplying with
this request will be refnsed oredit.
Job Wolv ft Co.
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,

& R,OBI2sTS03Sr,

cross-examin- e

METBROLOGICAL.

Beat Located Hotel la City.

0. S. Dbpabthini or AaaiouLTuaa,
WaATHBB BUBBAU OfflOl OF OBSBKVBB
Santa Fe, Maroh. 18 1896.

J.T.FOBSHA,Prop.
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